Disabled toilets in 'Weston-super-Mare'.
Changing Places Changing Room in the
Town Hall/Library has a hoist (you will
need your own sling). If you head to the
main desk they will give you access. You
will need a RADAR key.
Town Hall – Please call 01934 888 888 who
will be happy to advise
Royal Sands Car Park area (20p)
The Bay Café (in the Tropicana) free to
use, purchase in the café requested.
The Victorian Café on the Promenade
near to the Grand Pier (20p)

RADAR KEYS are available to purchase
from reception in the library for £3.50.

Produced by
Weston-super-Mare Visitor
Information Centre

WESTON-SUPERACCESSIBLE

You will find leaflets, maps and
souvenirs as well as a warm welcome
at the Visitor Information centre, which
is easily accessible to wheelchair and
mobility scooter users. We are also
dog friendly.

The Promenade, opposite The Grand
Atlantic Hotel (small wheelchairs only, 20p)
Tropicana Building (men’s and ladies are
at opposite ends of the building, RADAR
key required).

Weston-super-Mare Visitor Information
Centre

Rozel Seafront, next to Marine Lake (20p)

Marine Parade

Weston-super-Mare Railway Station
(RADAR key)
The Sovereign Centre shopping Mall off
the High Street has several disabled loos
free of charge.
Tesco store, Alexandra Parade (free)
Yates’s Bar, Regent Street (free)
The Cabot (Wetherspoon) on the seafront
and The Dragon (Wetherspoon)
Alexandra Parade (free)
Grove Park (North end of High St) 20p

The Tropicana
Weston-super-Mare
BS23 1BE
01934 88 88 77
Email: vic@wsm-tc.gov.uk
Website: www.visit-westonsupermare.com

Wheelchair and disabled
friendly Weston

The Grand Pier
There are accessible toilets on the
premises with step-free access. The doors
are wide enough for a manual wheelchair
and power chair. There are grab rails, a
raised toilet seat and easy turn taps. No
RADAR lock on the door. The Grand Pier
is completely accessible with lifts and
escalators to all floors.

Court Farm

Beach Wheelchair

Court Farm Country Farm is wheelchair
friendly with accessible toilets.

Due to the generosity of the Axentis
Michael Charitable Trust and Weston
Hospicecare the Weston-super-Mare Visitor
Information Centre has been donated a
specially designed beach wheelchair with
large pneumatic wheels which just slide
over sand.

Puxton Park

The Museum is a mobility friendly attraction
with wheelchair access to all areas. It can
be reached on the 126 bus route.

Access from the designated disabled
parking spaces to the main entrance is on
concrete and from all other areas on
tarmac or hardcore. The grounds at Puxton
Park are suitable for wheelchair and
disabled users. There are several disabled
toilets on site, one in the play barn, one
behind reception, one in the party rooms,
one the Animal Discovery Barn, one in the
Meadows restaurant.

Weston Museum

Weston Sand Sculpture Festival

Weston Museum has a lift for wheelchair
users and those who cannot manage stairs
to access the main upper floor galleries.
Due to the nature of Clara’s Cottage being
built in 1865, this part of the museum is
unfortunately not completely accessible to
wheelchair users due to narrow corridors
and a staircase. The courtyard area is
cobbled and the museum offers rubber
matting to make wheelchairs easier to
push. The lovely Clara’s Café is hard
floored and accessible.

There’s a wooden slatted path that runs
over the beach around the sand sculptures
and a willing team on hand if you need
help.

Weston Helicopter Museum

The Bay Café in the Tropicana adjacent to
the Visitor Information Centre has a
disabled loo and easy access with no
steps.

Need to hire a wheelchair or scooter?

Pushers are required as it's a little tricky to
manhandle the wheels in the usual way.
The wheelchair is not self-propelling as the
regular wheels have been replaced with
pneumatic balloon style wheels so that
wheeling it on the beach is more
comfortable.
The chair is supplied with a strap but does
not have a head support. The maximum
weight is 22 stone (308 lbs). Children
should be at least 3' (92cm) tall to fit in the
chair.

Mon-Sat: 9am – 4pm, Sun: Closed

Please note that you must be able to
transfer yourself from your usual
wheelchair onto a beach wheelchair as
unfortunately we do not have a hoist
available. Staff in the Visitor Information
Centre will be pleased to look after your
traditional wheelchair whilst you have a
beach wheelchair out on loan. Call to
reserve on

Tel : 01934 642002
Email:
daleswaymobility@gmail.com

01934 88 88 77

DALESWAY MOBILITY at the bottom
CARLTON STREET CAR PARK (turn right
at the Premier Inn and it’s past the
Cineworld opposite the library)
Postcode BS23 1UA
Hours of Business

